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Werzalit Square Table Top Rust Brown 600mm GR641
Size: 600mm   View Product 

 Code : GR641

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£250.54

£146.99 / exc vat
£176.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-4 Weeks Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Create personalised dining tables with this square
600mm Rust Brown table top from Werzalit, adding
style and practicality to any dining area.

Manufactured with a high density woodchip and fully
sealed with an exterior foil, these table tops are built to
endure intense heat, weather and physical impact.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 33 800 800

Cm 3.3 80 80

Inches
(approx)

1 31 31

 All tops are predrilled for easy self assembly with

bases

 Punto - Inspiration through design

 Indoor / outdoor use

 Mix and match with our range of table bases

 Outside Edge Thickness: 33mm

 Table top thickness: 18mm

 Cigarette resistant

 Hygienic and easy to clean

 High impact resistance

 Heat resistant up to 180¡C

 Please Please note: Products on this page are

specifically ordered from the manufacturer and as

such do not fall under the 30 day money back

guarantee

Material : High Density Woodchip with Heat Sealed

Decor
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